


Dear LEGO Shop At Home Customer, 
We know you lead a busy life and it's hard 
to find time to shop. That's why we're 
making it easier than ever for you to get the 
LEGO toys your child wants. You can rely 
on LEGO Shop At Home for: 

Convenience - Choose from four great 
ways to shop: by phone at 1-800-453-4652, 
by mail, by fax, or online at www.LEGO.com. 
Order from us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 

Selection - LEGO Shop At Home offers all 
the newest LEGO toys, along with hard to 
find items and LEGO outlet exclusives! 

Satisfaction - We believe our toys and 
our service must live up to your highest 
expectations. If for any reason you're not 
satisfied with your order, just retum it to us 
for replacement, exchange, or prompt refund. 

A. Counting down to the 
holidays is even more fun! 
Max and Ting at 
you can too! Op 
December 24t! 
Max and Tina, 
You'll also get 
using the mini 
Ages 4+. 231 pie 
#4124 Count Down to the 

Happy Shopping, 

Your Friends at LEGO Shop At Home 

LEGO 
LEGEND, 

Not Available in Any Store! 

Take Advantage of Our Special Holiday Offer! 
Place an order of $75 or more from this catalog or from our web t ¥ 
shop by November 30, 200] and you'll receive « #FTS19 LEGO 
World Tour T-shirt FREE! We created this T-shirt exclusively for 
LEGO Shop At Home customers, so you won't find it anywhere 
else! See order form for more details. 



Sopwith 7 
British plane of the early 20th century! 
This detailed model is fun to work on by 

yourself, with friends, or with your 
family - you'll be building a 

little piece of history! Includes 
all the pieces you need to 

create this awesome biplane, 
building instructions and colorful 
decals, Ages 12+. 577 pieces. 
#0451 LEGO Sopwith Camel $49.99 

Propeller 
spine! 

C. The Guarded Inn is back in business! 
After a long day jousting and fighting dragons, knights travel to the Guarded Inn 
torelax and plan next day's adventures. This set is an old favorite, now available 
again! Includes innkeeper, 2 guards, | knight and more, 

Ages 6+. 246 pieces. 
#10000 Guarded Inn $24.98 

A Legend Returns! 
The LEGO Legends line features classic sets available again for the first 
time in years! The Guarded Inn (1986) is just the first of the old favorites 

re bringing back by popular demand. You can find another exciting 
the Metroliner — on page 73 of this catalog! Watch for 

more LEGO Legend sets in future Shop At Home catalogs 
and on www.LEGO.com! 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 © shop Online: www.LEGO.com 
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A. Can Harry 
sneak past Fluffy? 
Harry, Ron, and Hermione 
have to be very quiet, or 
they'll wake up Fluffy the 
three-headed dog! 
Ages 7-12, 238 pieces. 
#4706 Forbidden Corridor 

$29.99 

oe ered 
Cee 
Harry will le in! 

B. #4701 
Sorting Hat™ 
Ages 6-10. 
4B pieces. $6.98 

C. #4721 Hogwarts” Classrooms 
Ages 6-10. 73 pieces. $8.99 
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Bee cane D. Welcome to Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry! 
Row across the water in Hagrid’s boat, climb the spiral staircase to confront a ghostly knight, or get Cpeciunee 
some spell-casting tips from Headmaster Dumbledore himself. You'll find lots of hidden 
compartments, secret tricks plus plenty of surprises! Includes Harry, Ron, Hermione, Dumbledore, A 
Snape, Hagrid and Draco Malfoy. Ages 8-12. 682 pieces. HARRY POTTER, characters, names and 
#708 Hogwarts” Castle $89.99 related india are trademarks of © Warner Bros, 

‘QB SHIELD: TM & © Wamer Bros. 
(601) 
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A. Explers the Key Room and GRtea Roo 
Harry Potter and Ron Weasley will need all their wits ~ 
and a flying broomstick - to catch a winged key! 
Includes Harry, Ron, broomstick, and more! 
Ages 7-12. 175 pieces. 
#4704 The Chamber of the Winged Keys $19.99 
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C. #4702 The Final Challenge | ; 
Ages 6-10, 60 pieces. $9,99 F oo 
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E. #4723 Diagon Alley Shope : 
Ages 6-10. 80 pieces. $9.99 
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A. There's action and 
danger on Pirate Island! 
‘Many hours of adventure and 
discovery await you on the 
Enchanted Island. Tucked behind 
a tropical lagoon, you'll find 
thatched huts, a mysterious cove, 
the king's balcony and a royal 
treasure chest, Two pirates in 
a rowboat, five islanders, a red 
canoe and a hungry crocodile 
cadd to the fun! 
Ages 8-12. 419 pieces. 
#6292 Enchanted Island $69.99 

B. Set sail for the high 
seas and prepare for action! 

The flagship’s mast collapses on a direct hit) then 
snaps together fast. Includes the Admiral with 
special chrome breast plate, 2 crew members, a 
working compass, a net to hoist treasure and sails” 

® that goup and down. Ages 12. 280 pieces. | 
- |. #623] Armada Flagship $49.99 
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C. Hoist y’ gestern funl oo - 
Red Beard, captaifi of the meanest: 1¢ high seas! 

at dares cross their path! When the mast collapses and the 
‘skull hull away ~ n 

“There's plenty of action, with plank to walk, cannons, crane with net and of course, « 
| treasure ches filled with gold! Measures 21” long and 16" Ages 12,681 pieces, 
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Collect Life on Mars at 
an out of this world price! 
Kit includes: 

Plus you get #7314 Recon-Mech RP 
(page 13) FRE 
Ages 8-12, 1936 pieces in all! A $164.96 value. 
4K7317 Life on Mars Kit 
Catalog Special — S144 
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G. The biggest of all robots! 
Monster ‘need a monster-sized robot ~ and this 
is it! Three Martians work to control thi 
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Ages 5-12: 93 pieces in all. 
 #K6719 Adult Dino Kit 
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LEU CPC saeco) 
Ages 6-12. 37 pieces. $2.99 

EUR pony 
Ages 6-12. 31 pieces, $2.99 
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H. #7003 Young Dimetrodon 
Ages 6-12. 20 pieces. $2.99 

. Collect all 4 baby dinos! 
Corea ireees 
Peon eee cate 
bei cee al 

Cail'to Order: 1-800-453-4652 shop Online: www.LEGO.com 
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Making a movie is 
as easy as 1..2..3! 

1, Build the Set 
Build your own movie 
studio with LEGO bricks! 
Be inspired, get script 
ideas from the PC 
(CD-ROM and Director's 
Handbook - then let your 
imagination run wild! 

2. Start Filming 
Connect the real PC 
Movie Camera and you'll 
be ready to roll! Your PC 
Movie Camera catches 

video as well as sound 
and you can film live 
action or stop motion. 

3. Edit Your Movie 

Add sounds from the 
sound library. 
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Choose the right musi, 
from the sound library: 

ese 
Oe cr eee cee 
Becta 

A 

ew Lees) Meow! 
A. Make real LEGO movies! 

build The earthquake movi mes with an awesome 
ur, and even a giant monster foot! Plug the special 

into your computer and film the action, Use the movie editing software to cut 
create special effects and add sounds. For a real world premiere, you can e-mail the 

film fo your friends. Includes a book of moviemaking tips, PC movie camera and movie editing 
software. PC and Monitor required, but not included (see minimum system requirements below 
Ages 8-16. 434 pieces. 
#1349 LEGO & Steven Spielberg MovieMaker Set $179.99 
Minimum PC Requirements: 
Pentium 233 MBX, Windows® 98, 22 MB of RAM, Direct X7 Compatible graphic/sound card w/4MB 
AM, USB Port (USB 11'compliont, Bx speed CD-ROM Drive and 100 MB Free Hard Disk ‘Space (200 

$$ 

Movie Maker Book 
* Software Manual Allediting 
* Building Instructions ‘software comes 
* Director's Handbook on a PC CD-ROM. 



meer rorsen a: TT 
8 Watch out for the Spinosaurus! 

1e deadly Spinosaurus from Jurassic Park His ~ | 
“ready to rampage through your town. Catch the 
‘action as the Spinosaurus tries to turn the pilot into 

late-night snack! Includes a plane which cam | 
also be made into a boat, a tree, crane, a pilot 
jgnda cameraman. Ages 7-16. 178 pieces. 
#1971 Spinosaurus Attack Studio $34.99 

PY 

°C. Beware the Raptors! 
Bring all the excitement of Jurassic Pank IIL to life at home 

Studios set. Two Raptors and a Pteranodon 
are ready for exciting dinosaur action! 

Also includes male and female actors and 
acameraman. Ages 7-16. 154 pieces. 

#1370 01 

EU edie!) si Rubi 
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Now you can build a major Hollywood movie studio in peut own home, and 

put on shows for your family and friends! You don't need fancy camera ai ipment 
to stage your own movies, just the fun, exciting sets on these pages. Act out 

scenes from your favorite movies, or make up new stories of your own! 

A. Thrills and danger at the bank! P< Surveillance Camera 
Everything you need to create the perfect action scene is —_ 

tight here. Adjust the lights up and down. Get the 
cameraman in close. And make the movie magic S 

4 
~ 

happen! Includes director, cameraman 
and two actors, Ages 7-16, 232 pieces. 
#1952 Bank Robbery Studio $04.93 

Press lever down 
‘and building 
comes apart! 

B. #1957 Camera Man 
Ages 6-16. 20 pieces. $1.99 Kit includes 

#1952 Bank Robbery Studio #1353 Car Stunt Studio 
#1954 Dino Head Attack #1951 Movie Backdrop Studio\ 
Plus you get #1356 Stunt Man Catapult, #1955 Temple 
Escape Studio and #1357 Cameraman FREE! 
Ages 8-16. 800 pieces in all. A $197.93 value. 
#K1951 Movie Studio Kit 

Pull back and 
release to launch 
stunt man. 

C. Help! The temple is collapsing.... 
Can Johnny Thunder escape in time? Or will he be Pull slide to 
trapped forever with the deadly scorpion? You get to release 
decide, because you control the camera! Includes collapsing 

_ |(29) cameraman and Johnny Thunder. Ages 6-16. 56 pieces. floor. D, #1956 Stunt Man Catapult $3.99 
1 #1955 Temple Escape Studio $6.99 Ages 6-16. 27 pieces. 



Hinged boom 
adjusts for 
best angle. 

E Make your F. It's a high-flyin' car chase... 
cand you're the director calling the shots! Experience own monster flick! for yourself how to make a car fly though the air and = jaws open and close, its : Road plates pen and cls land safely in adaredevil stunt. The car has. special Road plates ears sharp ood while. handle so you control its movement up the ramp. biaste througll it try to chomp? The baby Camera and lights move ~ just like the real thing caution elghie: the kitten... or the actress? Ages 7-16. 164 pieces. = 7-16. 92 pieces. #1953 Car Stunt Studio $19.99 S4 Dino Head Attack $9.99 

6. Acityscape 
for your next film! 

at the movie pros do - make 
copter look like it's flying 
3 city at night with a 

backdrop! Build the 
then make it look like it's 

igh as buildings 'movo" by 
kground. Or, change the 

yp to the day-time town scene 
the car look like it's driving 
wn! A motor turns the 

op so it moves continuously. 
pieces for building a 
boat and a stunt car, too! 
\A batteries (not included). 

209 pieces. 
Movie Backdrop Studio $59.99 

Change the 
backdrop to 
create a town 
scene or create 
jour own backdrop by using a picture 

22" long and 
taping It together 
to form a loopl 

Twist knob to 
make cho} twist and turn! 

free stick for racing scenes. 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 * shop Online: www.LEGO.com 
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#7127 Imperial AT-ST™ $3.99 
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twists and turns, the pilot in his cockpit stays steady ~ ready to.aim and fire! 
Comées with one Rebel pilot, droid and a mechanic. Ages 8+. 338 Lees 
UD ae i Re Cae Sk) 

Les y ee eee ney DEAR sar coe Cond 
Vee DA ccd Ages 5+. 3 figures. $4.99 and Boba Fett 
Ages 5+: 3 figures. $4.99 iH Ages 5+. 3 figures. $4.99 
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A. Race ih Anakin’s Podracer but hold on tight!!! 
‘The sport of Podracing is so dangerous that only one human dares to try it Anakin Skywalker! Build 
Anakin’s Podracer. Then check out the competition —Sebulba and Gasgano. You'll need quick reflexes 
and nerves of steel to win! Comes with three Podracers, 3 pit droids, Padmé Naberrie, Anakin 
Skywalker, R2-D2, Qui-Gon Jinn, Jar Jar Binks, Sebulba and Gasgano. Ages 8+. 894 pieces. 
#7171 Mos Espa Podrace $99.89 
Catalay Special - $78.00 

Pliot drola, 

i || Deploy 
| tack Slides out 

for unloading 
battle dri 

B. Here come the dreaded battle droids! 
This carrier holds battle droids folded tightly for travel plus a 
special pilot battle droid at the controls. When they reach their 
destination, simply unfold them and let the action begin! 
Ages 7+. 193 pieces. 
#7126 Battle Droid™ Carrier $9.99 

C. Ride with the Gungans! 
Patrol the planet Naboo on Kaadus 
with Jar Jar Binks and a Gungan watrior. 
Ages 7+. 77 pieces. 
#7115 Gungan Patrol $9.98 
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www.LEGO.com/soccer 
‘Train at the LEGO Soccer School, 

play Penalty Shootout and lots more! 



Store the clean 
dishes under the sink 

or in the drawer! 

a B. Build it and make it go! 
Your child will love putting this radio- Sarah is making a wonderful dinner for her family in. © Belem e tices cits theta 

her little kitchen, There are potsand pans onthe  9arah is over 6 oat ee "screwdriver." Once it's built, use th stove and the kitchen table is all set. Baby isinher /"¢hes tall and Pais trea i has pretty controls to make it zoom forward or highchair, and kitty just loves the smell of the food! fap P'ETOY Seperate pa witiventova olaeea 
Ages 2+. 32 pieces. P F to build a shovel truck or any creation 
#2955 Sarah's Happy Kitchen $29.99 imaginable. 6AA batteries required 

(not included). Ages 4+. 23 pieces. 
#2949 RC Car $34.99 

A. Cooking up something special. 

Looking for more LEGO Preschool) D. #2738 Train Bridge 
toys for your little one? Visit Ages 2-6 

www.LEGO.com/shop or call today} 1] pieces. 
for a FREE LEGO preschool toys | 16.99 

9 with over 50 more items. 

C. #9092 Friendly Farm E. #2794 Six Straight Tracks 
Ages 2+. 13 pieces. $9.99 thee the oan measures 30” $5.99 

F, #2735 Six Curved Tracks 
build 22" half circle $5.98 

stop rail 
is easy for 
kids to work 
themselves, 

2 different actions G. Our freight train delivers BIG fun! 
aiid sours, Your child will be as busy as can be - building the train, connecting the tracks, loading, unloading, making the train go, 

come back and change directions! This deluxe set includes 2 freight wagons, « loading station, « truck, freight and a 
motor to make the whole thing go. Plus acrossing gate to manage cross traific! Three train workers and your child will 
play for many, many happy hours of railroad action. Requires 3 AA batteries (not included). Ages 3-8. 79 pieces. 
#2998 Deluxe Freight Train $99.99 



comes to life with help from your c'! 

imagination. Each Bob the Builder™ set includes 

lots of LEGO DUPLO pieces to build trucks, buildings 

or anything else your child can think of! 

Lofty's crane 
rotates and 
extends! 

A. Who invited the mice? 
3 jolty are repairing a gate ~ but Bob's squeaky new 

‘ave attracted some curious mice! Even worse, Lofty 
‘of mice and can't concentrate on his work! How 

get the job done if his friend runs away? 
odes Bob and Lofty. Ages 2+. 19 pieces. 

Bob, Lofty and the Mice $14.99 

‘ cat 
www.bobthebuilder.com 

B. #3272 Scoop on the Road 
Ages 2+. 21 pieces. $9.98 

C. Help Bob all over town with 
this large construction set! 
Bob is a quick worker and always has all 
the supplies he needs! It's « good thing, too, because he's needed 

“all over town today. With this large set, your child can be a builder 
like Bob, and help him get his work done! Ages 2+. 48 pieces. 

‘Big Building Box $19.99 

D. Scoop and 
Muck need a wash! 
Building all day can get 
you muddy, and Scoop 
and Muck really need a 
wash! Bob is all ready to 
give them one, but Muck 
hates getting cleaned up. 
Can Bob surprise him 
and give him a good, 
soapy wash? Includes 
Bob, Wendy, Muck 
and Scoop. 

Scoop Ages 2+. 54 pieces. 
#9276 Muck and Scoop 
$29.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 
Shop Online: WWW.LEGO.com < iL 
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a All) ? Ct) Build it Your Way 7337 
AGES512 With These Essential Extras! (3 

B. #5989 Divers Accessories CREATE YOUR ROAD SYSTEM! 
A. #9410 Field Expander C. #5415 Feeding a EEN ow ihe community ! 
Acer 40 pieces. < : Time Accessories road system. All road plates are detailed with x * g KS 19 pieces. $2.99 bicycleljogging paths. Each plate 

: measures 10” square. 
Two plates per package, $8.99 each 

= ca eT, 

E. #5913 Space Port Accessories og rat ae Ts = wet 

1B pieces. $298 nq 

z oT G. 45999 Bellville eee A: 
Fairytale #6320 T-Road Plates #6321 Curved Road Plates 
Accessories 
% pieces. $3.99 

E. #8037 Eerie awe: Ti ia 9pieces, $5: 
meee 

ae a ol 

COE) Hu. 

|. #624 Basic Motor 
BIGGER 21 pieces. $25.99 

Requires GAA 
batteries (not included). 

i Makes 72 
cS 2 sets of wheels! 

ese 

K. #9283 Wheels and Axles 
J. #9293 Community Workers ‘Ages 5+. 288 pieces. $34.00 

Ages 5+. 30 figures. $34.00 

L. #3346 Emperor and 2 Green Ninjas $4.99 M. #3350 Rescue Team $4.99 N. #3951 Construction Crew $4.99 

(é60 



www.LEGO.com/racers 
Race your custom built 

car against other players! 

Mea 
Ce Rue ue 
These two Racers are so cool, 
they're freezing! Chill and Free: 
are ready to race over the stunt 
ramp, but watch out - make a 
mistake, and you wind up 
trapped in the net! Set up the 

course however you like and then 

let the race begin! 

‘Ages 4-9. 112 pieces. 
#4579 Ice Ramp Racers $19.99 

e name of the game is Racers, 
i the object is to win! Each car 

es a name, a driver, and one heck 
cfn attitude, Each Racer comes in 
s own pit that launches it ~ fast ~ 

9 the arena, Too nasty a crash? 
The driver ejects! Challenge your a 

4573 Lightor: ed CRs Pa 
The bravest of them all, Can't be beaten on bumpy ess than the speed Rip stakes everything 0 
Holds onto his lead-no or twisting roads, Never of light. On straight roads, winning, and is great o 
matter what. slips or turns. Lightor takes the lead} the comers 

a) 
Ere 
eae a ed duste. 

chase #K4569 and receive bart] Umm 

8 Racers for the price of 71 Areal champion! He Drives well in the dust, Acunning risk taker! He He glows in the dark and 

Ages 4-9. 64 pieces. can spot the smallest sandstorms, and fog. strikes out at his rivals strikes fear into 

#K4569 Racers Collection #2 $21 openings, and goes for Never loses sight of the with the speed of a cobra. his opponents. 
them every time, finish line! 

PR Cem ee ke Pa LLC 



#3455 White 

A. 2x2BRICK 100 piece bag $8.99 each 

Wi #9456 Dark Green 
#0457 Red 

i #3453 Black 

#9753 Brown 

#8454 Light Grey 

@ #10004 Sand Red NEW COLOR! 

B.2x4 BRICK 50 piece bag $6.99 each 
#0458 Black 

40754 Brown 

1 #0459 Light Grey 
(#0460 White 
(#0461 Dark Green 

Red 

#10005 Sand Red NEW COLOR! 

4 

C.2x8BRICK 25 piece bag $8.99 each 
#3469 Black 
#8464 Light Grey 
#8485 White 

@ #9406 Dark Green 
#187 Red 

K. 2x4 RIDGE ROOF TILE STEEP SLOPED 
25 piece bag $4.99 

10444 Black 
W445 Red 
9 #9756 Brown 
9 #10007 Sand Red NEW COLOR! 

L. 2x4 RIDGE ROOF TILE LOW SLOPED 
25 piece bag $4.99 

#8004 Black 
@ #8005 Red 

M. 2x4 ROOF TILE 
50 piece bag $7.99 

10497 Black 
#0498 Red 

1 10755 Brown 
(@ #10008 Sand Red NEW COLOR! 

N. 2x2 ROOF TILE 
100 piece bag $7.99 
#495 Black 

#0496 Red 

(G0) 

61 

tia : Geckommieom 
nik pects canting th Decent 

D.1x2BRICK 100 piece bag $5.99 
#0725 Light Grey 

@ 8727 Ton we 
4751 Brown 

i #3726 Dark Grey 

1 #10003 Sand Red NEW COLOR! 5 
1x4 BRICK 50 piece bag $5.99 

ww #2458 Black Ss ee ad 2 ge re 
1 #469 Light Grey “ e e 
D #3470 Whit ce ce 

471 Dark Green we mt 7 
2472 Red 

I. #10010 Assorted Yellow 
Bricks 62 piece bag 

F.1x6BRICK 50 piece bag $8.98 
#2473 Black 

1 #474 Light Grey 
0 #3475 White 
WW 10476 Dark Green 

H. #10009 Assorted Blue 
Bricks 62 piece bag 

@ 477 Red $4.99 $4.99 

1 #3752 Brown 
1 #10006 Sand Red NEW COLOR! J. Brick $ itor ‘epara| 

Everyone needs one! This tool makes it 
a snap to pull those small plates apart, 
#690 Brick Separator $1.69 

G. 1x8 BRICK 25 piece bag $5.99 
tm 40478 Black 
1 #479 Light Grey 
CO #480 White 
@ #481 Dark Green 

10482 Red 

0.2x4PLATE 100 piece bag $8.99 

=> 
#0483 Black 
(#0484 White 
#0485 Red 

P.1x6 PLATE 
SO piece bag $4.99 

#0486 Black 
(0 #487 White 

#0488 Red 

Q.2x8PLATE pea 
2 piece bag $4.99 ‘ 

#0489 Black 
#3490 White 

#049] Red 

$. #10011 Assorted Blue Plates 
42 piece bag $4.99 

R.2x2SMOOTH TILE 
100 piece bag $6.99 — 
2492 Black 
(#3493 White 
494 Red 

T. #10012 Assorted Yellow Plates 
42 piece bag $4.99 



AGES 4+ 

V. #0449 1x 4x6 
Black Door with 
Blue Panes and 
Black Frames $9.99 

Small 
W. #2499 Small 
Spruce Tree 1's" 
25 piece bag $7.99 

5x. 

U. #8003 1x 4x6 
Black Door with 
Green Panes and 
Red Frames $3.99 

Large 
X. #3798 Large 
Spruce Tree 2',! 
10 piece bag $6.99 

Y. #9446 2.x 2 White 
Window $7.99 

E é 

OO 

| Z.1x 4x5 Black 
Window Frame with LS BB. #628 X-Large Gray DD. #628 Large Green | 

ne $8.99 r Baseplate 15" x15” $399 Baseplate 10" x 10” $4.99 | 
a cut AA. 1 4x3 Wall 

: mae Elements $7.99 CC. 4629, 9 Building EE. #627 Large Blue , 
jue Panes eng On 

#448 Black with (#9507 Clear Plates 2-2"x5" $493 Baseplate 10” x 10” $4.99 Fees soir j 

: Clear Panes (#9447 Transparent Blue z P | 

Build Happy Holiday Decorations! 
Now you can build your very own snowman and holiday stocking to 
brighten your home this year! Go to www.LEGO.com/holidays to see 
step-by-step building instructions. Use LEGO bricks from your own 
collection, or from the bulk packs on page 36. 

www.LEG0O.com/holidays 
Check out step-by-step 
building instructions 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 © shop Online: www.LEGO.com 



LEGO Shop At Home 

WT7IM PO. Bow 10 

A. #4930 Rock Raiders Figures B. #1962 Air Boat 
Ages 6-12. 38 pieces. $5.99 Ages 6-16. 23 pieces, $2.99 

D. #6602 Scorpion Buggy 
Ages 6-12. 77 pieces. $8.98 

E, #6457 Astronaut 
Ages6-12, 17 pieces. $1.99 ; 

ee 
C. #7912 T3-Trike 

Ages 7-12. 96 pieces. 
$9.99 -— 

/ 

G. #7310 Mono Jet H. #1099 Ninja Blaster 
F, #1961 Camera Car Ages 7-12. 33 pieces. $3.99 Ages 6-10. 28 pieces. $2.99 

Ages 6-16. 19 pieces, $2.99 

' 

: 
t y ZF 

YS } 
32 4 il 

\ u 
J. #4603 Res-Q Wrecker J ip s 

8 44. 25. J. #7124 Flash Speeder 82 

een Ages 7+. 105 pieces. $8.99 os 



AGES 5+ 

K. #1963 Stunt Go-Cart 
Ages 6-16. 24 pieces. $2.99 

L. #6579 Ice Surier 
Ages 6-12. 42 pieces. $4.99 

M. #6569 Polar Explorer 
Ages 6-12. 76 pieces, 

a30 $9.99 

AE _ 

0. #1068 Air Patrol * = N. #6470 Mini Dump Truck Ages 6-10. 19 pieces. $2.99 
Ages 5-12. 24 pieces. $2.99 

R. #7311 Red Planet Cruiser 
Ages 7-12. 73 pieces. $6.99 

P. 45918 Scorpion Tracker 
Ages 5-12. 34 pieces. $3.99 Q. #5902 River Raft 

Ages 5-12. 18 pieces. $1.99 

as 
‘ U. #6790 Bandit's Wheel Gun 

ease ee Ages 5-12. 19pieces, $1.99 ‘S.. #K5821 Belville Pony Picnic 
Ages 5+. 17 pieces. $9.99 Ages 6-16. 21 pieces. $2.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 © shop Online: wwW.LEGO.com 



Shown at actual Size 

Lift 
to pi 

Can do...will do...done! That's Jack Stone’s motto. 
Whenever there's trouble, you can count on Jack Stone 
to save the day! Inspirational building tips plus larger 
pieces make building fast and easy. Jack and his 
friends are bigger than other LEGO characters 
for even bigger adventures! 



eESSHea4 Aceh Oh oa. 

E. #4604 Police Copter 

oe e Police Rescue Kit 

Cal : Kit Includes: 
#611 Police HQ 
#608 Bank Breakout 

Lower #600 Police Cruiser 
the winch _— Plus you get #4604 Police Copter FREE! 

Ages 4+. 245 pieces in all! 
$100.98 value. 
#K4611 Jack Stone 
Police Rescue Kit 

F. Stop the bank robbery! 
Someone is robbing the bank, 
and Jack Stone is on the case! 
He races to the scene, but the robber 

em) 
rrr 

ae Raia 
CT 

. 

a 
, 

pe 

Pa eee ee 7a en 



A. Plan an attack to capture the castle. 
Battering ram to You're armed with two catapults that really shoot and a cannon that blasts @ 
knock down the cannonball high over enemy walls. Plus, a giant battering ram for knocking 
castle door! down the castle gates! Includes 3 knights and | prisoner carrying swords, 

cxes, and bows and arrows. Let the battle begin! Ages 7-12. 307 pieces. 

#6096 Bull's Attack $49.99 

porting . Launch the 
ul cannon to break 

into the castle! 

B. Joust for the king's 
The white knight faces the black knight in a jousting battle to see who will 
win the king's favor...the royal treasure...and maybe the princess’ hand in C. #6094 Guarded Treasury 
marriage. Their horses are fast, their lances are ready, dnd their hearts are Ages 6-12. 101 pieces, $1499 
brave. Who will win? You get to decide! Includes 2 knights and the king. 

Ages 7-12. 99 pieces. 
#6095 Royal Joust $19.99 



». You rule the kingdom! 
Sod King Leo rules all the known world in this turreted castle. 

peace reigns in the kingdom, knights practice their battle 
Seis When enemies attack, they raise the drawbridge, lower the 

de gate, and man the catapult! This castle has all kinds of 
Sal features, like lion head 
sures, a-secret door, and even 

E. #4816 Knights Catapult 
‘Ages 6-12, 48 pieces. $4.99 s 

Call to Order: 



ee iy telly ts 



D. Build a 3D virtual kingdom! 
You're in charge of building a virtual 3D kingdom of medieval 

iventure where you can role-play the scenes of centuries long ago! 
Brave knight, Richard the Strong, guides you through the first 
challenges, Will good conquer evil? It's entirely up to you. Design 
and build the castle, select battalions of King Leo's heroic knights 
and watch them do battle against the evil Cedric the Bull. Construct Build your kingdom 
towers, build bridges, repair the castle, rescue the fairdamsel andat brick by brick. 
all times, beware of the dragon! Ages 8+ 
#5723 LEGO Creator Knights’ Kingdom PC CD-ROM.. 

© Gd 
sun Boum wamaaerea Use Destructa 
Behar dak pc a pose hie CD ROMDYD save EN RL brick to take 

Game ressktion BOXED, high car Ie Lit €MB SD crcelerated compatible video ings apart. sand Deon competed 

£. Design, create and run your 
very own LEGOLAND® Park! 
You choose the rides and attractions ~ build a driving school, a 
water park and dozens of other rides found at official LEGOLAND 
Parks, Add your favorite LEGO theme into your new park, then work 
with the park's friendly staff to create the coolest park around. In free 
play mode get really creative - design your park however you want. 
‘Master each level to get extra bricks to create even more exciting 
rides and attractions. Keep your guests happy through the final Bull exciting rides. 
level - to reveal a surprise screen! Ages 6+. 
#5790 LEGOLAND PC CD-ROM... ++ $9.99 

nimum System Requirements: 
DiteetX 70 compatible, Windows 95/9, Pentium I 253 Mis, 92 MB RAM, 

4x speod PC CD-ROM/DYD drive, 200 MB of free hard drive space, 4MB SVGA 
video card capablo of at last 16 bit color, 640 x 480 resolution and DirectDraw 

D compatible, DirectSound compatible sound card ond a mouse 

F. Can you save Mata Nui? 
The island of Mata Nui, and all its people, are doomed - unless 
one brave villager can find the missing Toa stones! Explore over 
20 levels filled with traps and puzzles! Customize your BIONICLE 
character! Link up to four Game Boy Advance units to play six E a 
multi-player mini-games! Ages 8+. Beat the vi 
#5782 LEGO BIONICLE Game Boy’ Advance. . $39.99 champion in Koll 

football. 

Challenge up to 
3 friends in Hual 
‘snowball sling. 



Build the Most Realistic Star Wars 

area ad 
Dark Red LEGO 
bricks! 

Peer) ‘ 
Slipping through an Imperial blockade is almost impossible - unless you're flying the 
Peete Mee Re Un AU oem ke uke CRU OBOE 

Petite act Sentence RCD) 
Built to scale, the Rebel Blockade Runner measut ie SMe ML Coil eed er 

ee ieee eMC CR tcnu OBER Tiga Bra Crete) | cote ss 

PCat EMm RL Por 
OC obese Ee) 
PsP e ou 

Sd a ea 
» Ss ane Cara 

Cesar 

oF ff? 
aE CSc 

Peery =& Peer ae eon uC tan og 
eee! of the Imperial Navy becomes the centerpiece fot any Star Wars 

; CSIpeeeM EUR NC Meee resi Renee ere 
with a precision that would please Darth Vader himself.. More than 700 

Seal i pieces make up this amazingly accurate model, which fits ori a durable 
display stand. Measures 20/:" x 17" x7”. Ages 14+. 703 pieces, 
Patience tai) 

ete ee 
Ce teed 



Tee Cec a Heel 
C. Build the Dark AGES 14+ 

enacts 
aa 7 
Peers ean i ibe | :' 
SUG pr ene tce J 
ones ace as 

rg 
17” 
co 

, hy f ry ’ 

SeejPages ad 
cre yey 

Pa Worites! side view. yo 

ee 
ee 

Canopy opens to 
reveal detailed cockpit 

ee 
eet see epee ete mage eg) 

ea ultimate X-wing fighter. With.more than 1,00 pieces, it is one of the 
called Pee Sa eee are ee ey 

the tips of its laser canrions, no detail has been overlooked. Built to 
pperfect scale, the X-wing has an impressive 20-inch wingspan 
eet ener retort hes eve 

Pare) F OTE cakes 
eee #7191 X-wing” Fighter $149.93” 
oe 

= 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 © shop Online: www.LEGO.com 



B. #0809 Brick Lift 
Decoration only. Trees and 
snow not included. 
Measures 314" x 1)!" x 2h." 
Ages 5+. 1 piece. $17.50 

| A. It’s holiday time at the LEGO Creation Station! 
Little builders are hard at work getting LEGO toys ready for the holidays in this new 

addition to the Department 56 North Pole Series”! Light from inside the toy shop casts C. #0810 Little Builder 
Decoration only. Trees and 
snow not included. 
Measures 314" x 2)" x 2" 
Ages 5+. 1 piece. $16.00 

‘a warm glow on the elf builder inside, Peek inside the rooftop barrels to see what 
LEGO bricks are made of. Hand-crafted from porcelain with authentic LEGO elements 
as trim on the workshop. Includes light bulb and cord set. Decoration only. Trees and 
snow not included, Measures 9" x 5!" x7." Ages S+. 2 pieces. 
#D795 LEGO Building Creation Station $90.00 

DEPARTMENT @® 
Department $6 items are for decoration only. 

www.LEG0O.com/holidays 
Check out fun holiday building ideas! 

oP. 
Be 

r@ 
#P1529 Basketball Pen #P1528 Baseball Pen #P1599 Classic Il Pen 

D. Great stocking stuffers for LEGO Maniacs! a oe 
Each LEGO Writing System pen has a variety of different beads ie a 2 

that you can mix and match to create your very own pen design! =” e & A ‘ 
Change the beads easily by twisting off the top of the pen. When a s e_°* 

finished, store your pen in the sturdy collectors case. Ages 6+. > e@ 

95 each pe #P1590 Football Pen #P1593 Minifigure Faces Pen 

Ee 



F. Build your reading skills with DK Readers! 
Learning to read can be just as much fun as playing with your 
favorite LEGO sets. New readers irom Dorling Kindersley bring 
the LEGO world to life with fun, age-appropriate stories and 
amazing computer-generated artwork. Start reading today! 

Trouble at 
the Bridge 

E. The Race is on! 
ka race track, design your race car and let the games begin! As you #BS461 Secret at #85457 Trouble 
¢, pick up "Power Up” bricks - turbo boosters, protective shields, Nitro Dolphin Bay at the Bridge 
icks, or oil slicks and add them to your car. Pick up a lap marker each Level | - Beginning Level | - Beginning 

time you zoom around the track — pick up three and you win! Fast-paced toRead 
for children of all ages! 2to 4 players. Ages 7 & up. 196 pieces. 

#G01914 Racers Super Speedway Game $19.99 

#85462 Rocket #85460 Castle 
Rescue Under Attack 
Level 2- Beginning Level 2- Beginning 
to Read Alone to Read Alone 

Disc th LEGO Unierse 

G. A must have for every true LEGO Maniac! 
Packed with interesting facts about LEGO toys and the LEGO company ~ the 
book begins with a detailed visual timeline that tells the remarkable history #85459 Mission ~~ ¥B5458 Race 
of the company and the making of LEGO toys. The rest of the book is to the Arctic for Survival 
dedicated to the Master Model Builders and the amazing models they build Level 3 - Reading Alone Level 4 — Proficient 
and display around the world. 125 page hard cover edition. Readers 
#8500 The Ultimate LEGO Book $19.99 

Complete Set 

Complete Set 
Magnifying lens 
and mirror 

H. A must-have for all adventure-seekers! |. Build your own LEGO watch! 
You'll be recognized as a true LEGO fan with this’colorful watch! Mix 
and match 24 links in 4 different colors to create your very own design. 

that you can wear on your wrist or as an armband, night glow Add an extra red bezel to the face for even more color! Features 
hands and water resistant to 100 ft. Ages 5+ include night glow face, and water resistant to 100t. Ages 5+. 
#4969 X-Tracker $49.98 #7968 Time Cruiser Ir. $19.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 * shop Online: www.LEGO.com 

Create your own watch band with 30 links in 4 colors. 
Features include mirror, magnifying glass, camouflage strap 



More Rot Picks for LEGO Fens! 
A. The action of R-C Racer is back! 
Build and rebuild your R-C Racer. Then off you go! A long 
straightaway down the hall. A quick leit, then a sharp right 
as you dadge anything that gets in the way! Includes one 
car chassiswith power source; radio controller, and 
instructions to build five different cars. One LEGO mini- 
figure included. Requires one $V battery for the controller 
and 4 AA batteries for the car (not included). Covered by a 
one year limited warranty ~ see order form. 
Ages 7+. 294 pieces. 
#5599 R-C Racer $79.99 

* Quick Acceleration 0djg®© 
+ Precision Steering 
* Two Spe 
* Length 9” Width 5 Transform the 

Cheetah Racer into... 
a Jet Car... Formula 1 Racer... 
Dune Bugay . . . even a Flatbed Rig! 

lara 
ee 
lors 

B. Special Edition LEGO McDonald's Restaurant! Ce er aie 
Every town needs a McDonald's and now when the LEGO characters in 

your town get hungry - they can stop by the McDonald's drive-thru for 
wees 1 uick bite to eat. Ages 7-12, 88 pieces 
|¢£60) #3498 LEGO McDonald's Restaurant $9.99 



AGES 6+ 

D. Get the Res-Q copter 
where it needs to go! 
Take the Res-Q copter on the 
road! The transport truck takes 
the copter to the shop for 
maintenance or to the nearest 
heliport. Includes Jack Stone’ 
pilot, Res-Q copter, and a trailer 
for carrying the copter. 
Ages 4+. 85 pieces. 
#4607 Res-Q Copter Transport $19.99 

Removable 
Cap. 

E. #6458 Astronaut with 
Satellite 
Ages 6-12, 31 pieces 
$3.99 

Over 20" Tall! 

Movable arms 
and hands. 

G. Build a LEGO mini-figure like a pro! 
This LEGO guy is ready for fun - and you can put\him together) 
just like « LEGO Model Designer would. He stands twelve times 
the size of a regular LEGO mini-figure - a full 20" tall! Includes 
LEGO stickers. Ages 12+. Over 1,800 pieces. 

F. #2148 Tractor Trailer Cab Ages 7-12. 104 pieces. $9.99 #8723 LEGO Mini-Figure $149 wid 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 © shop Online: www.LEGO.com 



www.Bionicle.com 
Watch out for new places to 
explore on the island of 

Mata Nui, plus download a 
Toa to your computer desktop! 

J e 

fi 

a0) 



Collect all six Toa and Turaga! 
Kit includes: 
#8532 Onua 
#8595 Lewa #8596 Kopaka 
#8540 Vakama #8541 Maton #8543 Nokama 
#8544 Nuju #8545 Whenua This high-quality Tshirt is 

Plus you gat #8531 Pohatu and #8542 Onewa FREE! 4 ee eaeuecer 
Ages 7+. $85 pieces in all, A $58.88 value! , Mochine-wash and dry as * 
#K8531 Ultimate Toa and Turaga Collectors Kit often as you like. Itwon't * 

shrink or lose its she 
*. Made in USA, hoe 

indicate size on ordérform. 

Youth Sizes: 
Yume DA) $120 

ah 

See pages 56-57 
for the complete Rahi 

collection! 

Ee of B ina card gai . 
Now you can live the Toa’s quest for the Masks of Power in the 
BIONICLE Trading Card Game! Challenge your friends as you 
compete to see who will survive the perilsof Mata Nui and'gather 
the Kanohi Masks, Collect all three Toa Theme Decks! ,Each game 
includes Toa} Turaga and villager cards, 2 Bioniclé masks, ancient 
map of Mata Nui, Great Mask cartls, and much more. Ages 9+, 

#4151847 BIONICLE Trading Card Game 1:Gali & Pohatu $14.99 
#4151848 BIONICLE Trading Card Game2: Tahu & Kopaka $14.99 

11848 BIONICLE Trading Card Game nua & Lewa $14.99 

0. Customize your card game! “ 
‘Add more excitement to your fomete ‘Trading Card 
Games with these booster packs. 9 cards per puck, 
including $ Uncommon, 3 Rare cards and | Ultra Bere) 
iges $+. 9 pieces. 

£18698 BIONICLE Trading Card Booster Pack $269 

P. Collect all 72 of these 
Each mask pack contains 2 different masks and 1 head and aes 
display (each mask comes in 6tolors. Rael assorted). * 



C—O) ee 
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designed to rob Toa of their masks. Will the Toa defeat the Rahi, or is the island 
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€. Evilguardi bMakuta! 



AWESOME #E TIO! 
@ |pamed Fork lifts, lowers and locks into 

place for all kinds of moving jobs. 

A. Welcome back a Classic Favorite! 
Discover the awesome mechanics behind a working forklift! 
‘The fork lifts up, up, up and can be locked in place. Also features 
rear wheel steering from the knob on top of the cab. Now use the 
same pieces to build a front-wheel-drive truck. Includes 
instructions to motorize the alternate model with #8735 LEGO 
TECHNIC Motor (sold separately). Ages 8+. 227 pieces. 
#8463 Forklift $29.99 

Use pneumatic power 
to scoop, lift the 
bucket and dump. 

B. This Classic 
Machine is back againt 
It's pneumatic power at an all-new level= thanks to 
the pneumatic air tank that stores power until the 
moment you need it. Just pump air into the Storage 
tank and open the release valve to scoop, lift the 
bucket and dump. Add the #8735 LEGO TECHNIC 
Motor (sold separately) to motorize this awesome 
machine, Then use the same pieces to build a 
Forest Tractor with crane arm 
Ages I+. $82 pieces 
#8464 Pneumatic Front-End Loader $68.99 

) pieces. 
#8735 LEGO TECHNIC Motor $98.99 



www.LEGO.com/TECHNIC 
Want to test drive the new 4x4 Off 
Roader yourself? Race against 
time in the 4x4 Extreme Rally! 

Unwind tow 
hook to haul 
heavy objects, 

stem, this 

here others can't - and won't go! 
n use the tor n the Extreme Off Roader 

er vehicles! Next, add #8735 LEGO TECHNIC 
ld separately). Ages 9+. 364 pieces 

#8465 Extreme Off Roader $99.99 
Super Suspension! ae 

Steer with 
control knob. 

Large air 
filled tires 
have awesome 
suspension! 

E. No terrain is too tough for this off roader! 
This‘4x4 shows i0 fear! Its large, air-filled tires roll over real 
off-road obstacles, and lifelike pumping pistons show it's ready 

§ foraction! The knob on top turns the wheels so you can steer! 
‘Next/adai#5218 Pneumatic Pack (sold separately on page 63) 
toadda crane arm. Ages 10+)/1)103 pieces. 
#8466 4x4 Off Roader $119.99 

=< 
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GET REaGs FOR 
NON-STOP ACTION? 

A. Hot racing action! —_ 
This is one amazing car that you can build all by yourself. Start with the 
powerful V8 motor. Then add hydraulic doors, nt-wheel steering, and 
super suspension, Now add #8735 LEGO TECHNIC. Motor =. 
(sold separately on page 58) to motorize the car. Next, use 
the same pieces to build an altemate sports cars. 
Ages 10+. 1,408 pieces. 
#8448 Super Street Sensation $129.99 

\rmh, 
= 

Cool 
Chromeclike 
wheels. 

Powerful 
VB engine Over 19” long! New hydraulic systems 

keeps movements 
Add gullwing doors Front-wheel Super smooth! 

red by the new steering controlled 
Frau system. by steering wheel. 

B. This hot rod hits top speed! 
A quick slam on the launcher sends this 
red hot racer across the floor. How fast 
is fast? Build it and find out for yourself! 
Ages 8+. 236 pieces, 
#8242 Slammer Turbo $19.99 

Go to www.LEGO.com/slammer 
for instructions for a 
Slammer Truck. 



D. Clock your 
high-speed races! | 
Attach this speed computer to any 
vehicle with an axle to measure 

. Ss * Speed (MPH, KM/H, RPM) 
C. Slam and Spin! 2 Distance (feet, revolutions) 

ur hand on the launcher : * Time and more! 
watch the wheels spin, roll x : Ages 7+. 28 pieces. 

ddo stunts across the floor! ES #5206 Speed Computer $19.99 
ades launcher. 

Ses 74. 180 pieces. 
40 Slammer Stunt Bike $14.99 

G 
Go to wwwLEGO.com/slammer \ au of) ) 
for web-only instructions — 
for a slammer Trike. 

Weta 
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ia 
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C a iy pon 
= ¥-10 engin! 

www.LEG0.com/silverchampion 
Get building instructions for another great model! 

E. Expert builders . . . 
make this silver beauty your trophy! 
More than 1,400 pieces fit together to create the sleek silver Formula 1 

. racer. Its many impressive details are just like a real race car, from the 
Via cae ratad suspension system to the steering. It takes work to build - but the 
ica ATED results are worth it! Comes with instructions to build a Silver Rig with 

me pieces. Recommended for advanced builders. 1.412 pieces. 
er Champion $169.93 

Pe RGR ram ester Ge oe shy Aas eR eam ATMA 0) 



A. Build your own C-3P0 . . . 
«just like Anakin does! And like the 
C-3PO from Star Wars, this one has real 
moving parts. The head tums and 
nods, arms move and bend - even the 
fingers move! The knees have circular . 
joints and certain portions of his plating 
‘open to reveal the interior workings. 
Build it and amaze your friends! 
Ages 9+. 339 pieces. Turn wheel 
#8007 C-3PO™ $34.99 in the back 

to raise his 
arms. Push le 
to fire blaster. 

Hit C-3PO in hie power 
outlet and hie arms and 
head fly offi - 

B. This realistic stormtrooper 
moves - and shoots! 
He stops, looks, aims and fires ~ all at your 
command! Working parts allow you to control 
the stormtrooper's arms by a wheel in the 
back. Got your target in sight? Then fire the 
blaster across the room! Other working parts 
include a head that moves up and down, and 
fingers that bend. Ages 9+. 361 pieces. 
#8008 Stormtrooper™ $34.99 

Gavelu patos Oonon Selected Sear Wars! 

i 

C.. #8001 Battle Droid™ 
Ages 9+. 328 pieces. $29.97 
Catalog Special $24.00 

TEErFINIS 
(© 200% Lucasiim Lt. & TM. Al rights reserved. Used (Miia Star Ware Web Site: wow. starwars.com D.. #8002 Destroyer Droid™ 

Catalog Special $98.00 
Ages Il+. 553 pieces. $49.99 

= 
E. #2000 Pit Droid™ 

Ages &+. 217 pieces, $19.99” 
Catalog Special $16.00 



coi LASS SS 
available = 

Laces 
A. #5223 Wind-up Motor 

Ages 7+ 35 pieces. $9.99 2 

Includes instructions 
for car base. 

Includes instructions 
for robotic arm. 

C. #5218 Pneumatic Pack 
Ages 9+. 145 pieces. $27.98 B. #5221 Motor Pack 

Ages 7+. 55 pieces. $39.98 

Includes 
fare iaeeia 

D. #5294 Toggle Joints ie 
& Connectors 
80 pieces $3.99 

Requires one QV battery 
4 (not Included.) 

E. #5091 ov 
Battery Box $4.99 

Oo ‘iii = 
|. #5222 Chassis Pack 

ae 137 pisces. $16.98 

I. #5220 Styling Pack 
128 cm Ages 7+. 222 pieces. $11.99 i 

G. #5111 9V Motor Wire 
$3.99 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 shop Online: www.LEGO.com 



*6 Pro Challenges 

| to Order: 1-800-453-4652 shop Online: www.LEGO.com 

Think of what you want 
Then, build your robot by ad 
to the RCX microcomputer. Us t 
provided or original ideas of your own, 

Use "drag-and-drop" commands to tell your 
robot what to do. "Big Block commands make 
it easy to create complex programs. You'll be 
amazed by what your creation can dol 

Download the program from your PC to the RCX 
with a click of your mouse. Then, bring your 
robot to life! Press the "Run" button on the RCX 
and watch your robot carry out your commands! 

www.legomindstorms.com 
Visit and try out new challenges, swap 

strategies and programs, vote for the best 
‘new invention, and display your custom- 

built robots on your own LEGO home page. 



Greatly expand the capability of your 
obois. Step-by-step building 

ns and new unique LEGO building elements 

Teal Masier Builder! Ages 12+. 316 pieces. 
¥9800 Ultimate Builders Set $59.98 
Complete Set Includes: 
* Transparent Pneumatics Parts 
* 9V Motor 
* 300+ LEGO Building elements 
#7 Advanced Projects with Aerial Tram 
on-screen building Instructions 

Each model can be built separately using the 
Minimum System Requirements: stay . 

SGIME. Pent same pieces and on-screen building instructions, Windows? $8/ME, Pentium 
S2MB RAM, 70 MB available 

B. Create Robots that See! 
Combine Vision Command with the Robotics Invention System 
(#8804, #9747 or #9719) and it becomes a revolutionary vision sensor 
smart enough to be the eyes and brains of your robotic creations. 
‘The LEGO CAM records up to 30 frames per second and captures 
high-resolution color images. Use the LEGO CAM software to edit 
pictures and send video email. Includes the LEGO CAM PC video 
camera, Vision Command PC CD-ROM software, USB connection 15 
foot/5m cable and Constructopedia instruction manual 
Ages 12+. 145 pieces. Vision Command Software 
#9731 Vision Command $49.99 

Minimum System Requirements: 
Pentium If 239 MHs FC with « USB Port, Windows 98, {2MB RAM required, 
‘HMB RAM recommended, 250MB available hard disk space, Windows 

‘compatible mouse and sound device, x4 CD-ROM, 800 x 600 SVGA video 
display and 16 bit color 

‘Add the LEGO CAM to your Robotics 
Invention System! Robotics Invention 

System pieces sold separately. 

Touch Sensor lx _ LEGO Lamp Ix 

C. Make your inventions Constructopedia 

even more powerful! 
Expand your robots capabilities with these 
MINDSTORMS accessories. Includes a 
Constructopedia which contains detailed 
instructions of how each sensor should 
be used. Requires #3804, #9747 or 
#9719 Robotics Invention System or 
#9735 Robotics Discovery Set for use. 
Remote control requires 2AA batteries 
(not included), Ages 9+. 45 pieces. 
#9801 Ultimate Accessory Set $49.99 

Rotation Sensor 1x 



D. Bring Droids to life with the 1 
program R2-D2 and L-3GO droids using step-by-step building instructions and| d 

CD-ROM. Next, create nine snap-on assemblies with the step-by-step instructions on the 
IM. Then, use the building tips to construct even more complex droids. Next we give you partial 
ig instructions for master level droids like a battle droid and a Gungan sub - but then you're 
own. Includes the Micro Scout with a built in light sensor, motor and seven built-in programs, 

roid can be built separately using the same pieces. PC only required for CD-ROM building 
ms. Requires 2AA batteries (not included). Ages 9+. 652 pieces. 

#3748 Droid Developer Kit $39.99 

10” Tall 

these models 
and more! 

Add more functionality to your robotic creations! 

é. eee #9757 Touch Sensor G. #9758 Light Sensor 
Ages 12+. | piece. Ages 12+. | piece. $9.99 Ages 12+. | piece. 

siia99 § i 
A aes 

Require batt i 

H. #9798 Remote I. #9755 Temperature Sensor J. #9758 Rotation Sensor 
Control Aobel2z, Place Ages 12+. | piece. $14.99 
Ages 12+. 1 piece. $24.99 Pils 
$19.99 

Requires 2AA batteries 
nol included. 

L. Store Energy! 
Now you can store energy for 
your creations in the capacitor! 
Diode lights up when charged to 
its maximum capacity. 
Ages 12+. | piece. ..or an incandescent light to give #9916 Capacitor $15.00 

power to your creations! Or store 
the energy in the #9916 Capacitor for 

later use! Measures 4 1 x3." www.LEGO.com/dacta 
Ages 12+. | piece. Check out more information on #9912 Solar Cell $35.00 adding energy to your creations! 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 shop Online: www.LEGO.com 



Build your own Classic Train! 
Kit includes: 
#KT205 Large Black Train Engine with Tender 
#5300 Electric Train Motor (page 7 
#515 8 Straight Rails (page 71 
#4520 8 Curved Rails (2 sets, page 71 
#10018 Open Freight 
#10014 Caboose 
#10016 Tank Car 
#10017 Hopper Car 
Plus you get #10015 Passenger Car FREE! 
Ages 8+. 1,102 pieces in all. A $190.90 value! 
#RTRO2 Large Classic Train Engine Kit 
Catalog Special - $169 

www.LEGO.com/trains 
Check out step-by-step building 

instructions for the train bridge shown. 

Completed track layout measures 48" x 26” 



Build a LEGO train engine in the size, style and color you want! 
Includes building instructions and all the pieces you need to build the train engine you've selected. 
Lights, motors, tracks and speed regulator are sold separately - see page 71. Ages 8+. 

A. Small Train Engine B. Small Train Engine with Tender 

Engine measures: 5" x 3!/2" x 2!/«" Engine measures: 5" x 31/2" x 24/4" 
#KT303 Blue #KT904 Green ‘Tender measures: 4" x 3" x 21/1 
#KT305 Black © #KT306 Brown #KT409 Blue #KT404 Green —_#KT405 Black 
#87307 Grey $19.99 each #KT406 Brown  #KT407 Grey $28.99 each 

C. Large Train Engine with Tender D. Large Train Engine 

2 

Engine measures: 8" x 34/2" x 24" 
#KT103 Blue ——FKTIO4 Green —_—#KT105 Black 
#KT106 Brown #KTIO? Grey ——$24,99 each 

Engine measures: 8° x 31/2" x 244" 
Tender measures: 4” x 3" x 24/4 
#KT203 Blue #KT204 Green _#KT205 Black 
#KT206 Brown #KT207 Grey $94.99 each 

E. #10014 Caboose 
measures: 
SMa" 2a" x AMa 

‘Ages 8+, 170 pieces 
$14.99 each, 

F. #10013 Open G. #10015 Passenger 
Freight Car Car measur 

measures: Bx 2K" xB) 
8" x21" x 3a" Ages &+. 194 pieces, 

Ages 8+. 121 pieces. $19.99 each. 
$16.99 each. 

H. #10016 Tank Car L. #10017 Hopper Car 
measures: measure: 
8 x2" x4 Bla" x 2" x 384" 
Ages 8+. 128 pieces. Ages 8+. 228 pieces. 

$19.99 each. $19.99 each. 



Sui] Yeur Gum Freeh Reiwayl 
Use cranes to 
load and 
unload cargo. 

Comes with a powerful engine 
and 3 flatbed cars. 

oe et 

Add a NEW train car to your 
Freight Railway! See page 69! 

Customize your 
flatbed cars - you 
can even load the 
crane onto the 

Weigh heavy loads 
A. Load the freight train BIER RIDa Sree 
with two giant cranes! 
All the action and excitement of a bustling train yard, complete with an 

latbed train cars, containers for loading solids and liquids, 
anes, a working scale for weighing cargo, « truck and much 

nes to load the cars, make sure the load is not too heavy, 
mm roll around the track. Includes 16 curved and 2 straight 

and 3 figures. Requires #4548 9-volt Speed Regulator to operate 
(sold separately on page 71). Ages 8-12. 966 pieces. 
#4555 Freight & Crane Railway $199.99 



C. #5300 Electric 
Train Motor B. #0748 Light Unit Ages 8-12. Ages 8+. 4 pieces. 

$9.99 

E. #9797 Train Accessori 
Ages 7+. 15 pieces. $14.99 

* g 
1. #9796 Blue Train 

Doors with Panes 

2 pieces. $6.99 
I 

wife 
0. #4515 Eight Straight Rails 

More than 40 inches of track! 
Bpieces. $12.99 

Q. Special Track Kit 
‘Add over 7 feet of running track to your 
existing train set and create the awesome 
layout shown. Kit contains | set of straight 
rails (515), 2 sets of curved rails (#4520) 
cand | set of switching rails (#4531). 
Measures 4'5"W x 54"L. 26 pieces in ll! 
‘Ages 8-12. 
A$68,6 value. 
4K4520 Special Track Kit 
Catalog Special - $59 

Call to Order: 

M. #4531 Switching Rails 
2 pieces. $27.99 

D. #4548 Speed Regulator 
Ages 8-12. 3 pieces. $41.99 

pieces. $24.99 

Connection Wire 
Ages 8-12. $5.99 

K. #9794 Blue Train 
Windows with Panes 
2 pieces. $5.99 

R. Deluxe Track Kit 
Add over 19 feet of running track to your 
existing train set and create the awesome 
layout shown. Kit contains 3 sets of straight 
rails (#4515), 2 sets of curved rails (#520) and 
2sets of switching rails (#4531). Measures 
3T'Wx6'll"L. Ages 8-12. 44 pieces in all. 
AS12033 value. 
#K4531 Deluxe Track Kit 
Catalog Special - $107 

Bogie plates 
Ages 8-12. $1.99 

Carre bye} ys ined wart 
{See order form for details) 

‘Wagon Plate 
Ages 8-12, $2.99 

L. #8783 Grey Train 
Windows with Panes 
20 pieces. $5.99 

N. #4520 Eight Curved Rails 
Enough for 27” half circle! 
Bpieces. $12.99 

P. #4519 Cross Track 
I piece. $8.99 

$. Ultimate Track Kit 
Add over 45 feet to your existing train set to 
create this amazing train yard. Kit includes 
5 sets of curved rails (#4520), 7 sets of 
straight rails (#4515) and 3 set of switching 
rails (#4531). Measures 62°W x 8 
Ages 8-12. 102 pieces in all. 
AS23985 value. 
#K4515 Ultimate Track Kit 
Catalog Special -$198 

1-800-453-4652 © shop online: www.LEGO.com 



I} Train cars 
eed 

4 | ET Eee 
ea rman i 
Lslia - passengers. 

PT 

A. All Aboard the Railway Express! 
You decide where it travels — through the mountains, along the coast or in the city! Passengers can drive their car on 

pourd, then relax in the passenger car to watch movies, eat or just look at the great views. Comes with a 9-volt plug-in 

speed regulator with a one-year limited warranty (see order form for detcils), 16 curved and 2 straight tracks, five ral 

workers, four passengers, two cars and a truck. Ages 7-12. 645 pieces. 
#4561 Railway Express $129.99 

The Metroliner is back! 
Kit includes: 
#10001 Metroliner 
#10002 Railroad Club Car 
Requires #4548 Speed Regulator to 
operate (sold separately on page 71 
‘Ages 8-12. 1,080 pieces. A $186.50 value. 
¥K10001 Deluxe Metroliner 

Enjoy the view on 
the upper deck! 

LEGEND. 
Nov Availabe in Any Store! B. Return of a classic train car! 

Ride in style in the railroad club car, ¢ LEGO classic now 
available again! Enjoy the sights from the observation deck, or 
settle down for the night in one of the comfortable beds. Includes 
five passengers, chairs, tables, and beds. Ages 8-12. 288 pieces. 
#10002 Railroad Club Car $37.50 



Fewenice FRiecuirnmeg ms 
C. Every town needs a train station! 
Grab a bite to eat, mail a letter or go to the top 
platform for a good view of the train as it’s pulling into 
the station! There's a crew of three people to help you 
with your luggage and to make sure you board the 
right train. Also comes with luggage cart, three 
passengers and achef. Ages 7-12. 233 pieces. 
#4556 Train Station $41.99 

Serre 
for its next trip. 

—— 
y : eT y * 

: . 
: é 
: nctudes 

wer 7 feet of =<) 
running track! 

= 

LEGO www.LEG0O.com/trains 
Do you have a question about trains? 

LEGEND, Conductor Charlie has the answer! 
Available in Any Store! 

Lights shine 
while running. 

D. This classic deluxe train set is now available once again! 
Tee Metroliner is the best way to get around your LEGO town - and now, this classic train set is back once more! It includes a 

ing engine and passenger and steering wagons, all with realistic details. The train light shines while the train is in motion. 
also includes a 27" x 38" oval track, 11 passengers, railstop platform, luggage cart, two bikes, and much more! Requires #4548 
it Speed Regulator to operate (sold separately on page 71). Ages 8-12. 772 pieces. 

2001 Metroliner $149.00 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 © shop Online: WwW.LEGO.com 
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Check out ALL NEW LEGO favorites - 

Harry Potter on pp. 4-7. Classic Pirates 

PP. 8-9 and new Star Wars sculptures 
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A. Key Chains 
Keep your keys on the coolest key 
chains in town! Suitable for ages $ 
and up. 
#925 Life on Mars Marton .$299 
#3924 Director . . 
#3916 Rock Raider 
#9915 Race Car Drive 
#3952 Police Officer. 
#3911 Astronaut .. 
#3961 Johnny Thunder. 
#3923 King Leo. 
#9922 Darth Marl. 
#3913 Darth Vader 

#3916 #3915 #3952 #3911 

ay? vs 
#3961 #3923 #3922 #3913 #3914 

B. LEGOLAND Park Admission Tickets 
Durchase your tickets today and relax. It's quick, 
n line! Park is located in Carlsbad, Califor 
s open daily at 10am. Tickets valid t 
December 31, 2001 
/LCACH Children 3-16 years $33 
LCAAD Adults $99 Pee 
LCASR Seniors 60+ $93 Cr ee) 

es 
with a Gift Cer 
sccasion. To or 

or your own. 

Call to Order: 1-800-453-4652 
Shop Online: WwW.LEGO.com 
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6. A must have for every true LEGO Maniac! 

idays the company and the making of LEGO toys. The rest of the book is 

ig ideas! side this merry workshop, little builders go to work. 

from within “LEGO” Building Creation Station” sheds a warm glow, where 
find elves bustling about to complete the LEGO toy sets that Santa 

ers, Peek inside the rooftop barrels to discover what LEGO bricks are 
from. Touch the trim on the cottage — it's authentic LEGO pieces! 

a brand new addition to the Department 56 North Pole Series™, a place 
w never melts and Christmas never ends. The imagination of LEGO 

ne fine detail and hand-painted craftsmanship of Department 56 are united 
tive cottage factory. Two playful LEGO accessories add to the fun 

You can tind the “LEGO® Building Creation Station” in the 
LEGO Shop At Home Catalog, on www.LEGO.com/shop or 

e6 ding the LEGO landscape s 

eas DEPARTMENT ® 
For De 7 ; 

www.d56lego.com 

ced with interesting facts about LEGO toys and the LEGO company ~ the 
begins with a detailed visual timeline that tells the remarkable history #85459 Mission 

to the Arctic 

Artist Tour 

Visit these LEGO retailers 
to meet the designer 
of Department 56's 

“LEGO® Building Creation Station” 
lighted building and have 

your piece signed! 

Chicago, IL 
November 17, 2001 1:00-4:00pm 

The LEGO Store 

Anaheim, CA 
December 1, 2001 3:00-6:00pm 

LEGO Imagination Center 

Orlando, FL 
December 8, 2001 2:00-5;00pm 

LEGO Imagination Center 

Minneapolis, MN 
December 15, 2001 1:00-4:00pm 

Mall of America 
LEGO Imagination Center 

for Survival 
Level 4 - Profi 
Readers 

watch! 
GO fan with this eelorful 
t colors to create your very 
ce for even more color! Fe 
ater resistant to 100 ft. Agi 



A must have for every 
x5i"x 

Station $90.01 

(00 The Ultimate LEGO Book 

SY 
Complete Set 

CTH NC a Ad eee ate Oy SRC a 

DRTC ec SIC 

Magnify 
and min 

H. A must-have for all 
Create your own wate 
Features include mirr 

that you can wear 

hands and water i 

#4969 X-Tracker $49.99 


